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Abstract
Despite the growing value of RT-qPCR to quantify mRNA
expression levels, large-scale application of the technique has
been hindered by laborious multi-step processes with high
reagent costs. Recent advances in reagent technology, such as
the RealTime ready cell lysis reagents from Roche Applied
Science, simplify the path from sample preparation to analysis.
Utilizing these reagents in a miniaturized and automated
workflow reduces overall operating costs and warrants the use
of RT-qPCR on a larger scale. This study discusses the
implementation and validation of a miniaturized and automated
workflow with the Access workstation for high-throughput RTqPCR. The validation of the individual steps and the overall
workflow are presented.

Figure 2. Access workstation instrument integration on platform
Top Down View (showing integrated instruments on Access workstation). 1. Echo
Liquid Handler, 2. LightCycler® 1536, 3. Centrifuge, 4. Peeler (upper shelf), 5. Sealer
(upper shelf), 6. Washer/Dispenser, 7. Plate Racks, 8. Robot
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The Labcyte Echo 500 series revolutionizes liquid transfer by using acoustic energy to
eject fluids. The Echo 500 series allows for assay miniaturization to previously
unattainable volumes. Echo liquid handlers transfer 2.5 nL droplets repeatedly, so
precision and accuracy are consistent over a larger volume range. Large volume
transfer is achieved by transferring several hundred droplets per second. Transfer is
non-contact and tipless, with increased cost savings from elimination of tip costs and
washing fluids.
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Implementation of cell washing
HepG2 cells were grown to a concentration of 250,000 cells/mL and then dispensed
into Echo® qualified 384-well tissue culture microplates at 35 µL/well using an
automated dispenser (Multidrop Combi). Cells were then either washed two times
using an automated plate washer (BioTek EL406), or not washed. After aspiration,
lysis buffer was dispensed into each well to a total volume of 20 µL. The resulting
lysate was then transferred into PCR microplates that contained master mix
composed of a GAPDH UPL probe/primer set at a concentration of 600 nM
primer/300 nM probe. Lysate concentration was 10% of the total volume of the assay
titrated to a final assay volume of 5 µL.

Results
Figure 3. No wash vs. automated wash results for HepG2 with GAPDH as the
reference gene

“One-step” sample preparation method
Recent innovations in RT-qPCR reagent kits have removed the need for timeconsuming, multi-step mRNA purification and cDNA synthesis procedures in what is
referred to as a “one-step” workflow. In a one-step RT-qPCR process, treated cells
are lysed. The lysed mixture is then added to a PCR reagent, which incorporates two
enzymes: one to perform the reverse transcription, and another to perform cDNA
amplification. Automation of this process requires the integration of automated liquid
handling, plate washing, bulk dispensing, plate sealing, centrifugation, and detection
in a single robotic workstation.
Figure 1. One-step qPCR workflow for RT-qPCR

Validation of a fully automated workflow
Cells were grown and treated in Echo qualified tissue culture treated microplates.
Treated cells were washed with the EL406 and lysed followed by a brief incubation at
room temperature. After incubation, nanoliter volumes of lysates and RNA Probes
Master solution were transferred to 1536-well qPCR microplates using the Echo liquid
handler. Following the transfer, microplates were sealed, spun, then analyzed using
the LightCycler® 1536 system from Roche Applied Science. Each step of the
workflow was performed on the Access workstation without user intervention. The
qPCR protocol included a pre-incubation at 60°C for 10 minutes, followed by
incubation at 95°C for denaturation, then 45 cycles with an initial, 95°C 10-second
denaturation, and subsequent 63°C annealing time for 30 seconds. The protocol
ended with a final cool down of 40°C for 2 minutes.

Results

Miniaturization with the Echo liquid handler retains high assay performance, allowing
quantitative results at higher assay well densities. The Echo liquid handler can be
used to transfer from any source well position to any destination well position. These
can be simple fluids (media for growing cells, buffers, DMSO) or viscous solutions
(lysis buffers, antibodies with glycerol, or transfection reagents).

Figure 6. Results from multiple plates containing three reference gene assays
produced in an automated workflow

The CV and standard deviation were much tighter for the cells that were washed. This
indicated that washing was required for the cell-line used in the assay.

Miniaturization of 384-well qPCR assays
Prior to optimization in a 1536-well format, assay conditions were miniaturized in 384well format. Final reaction volumes ranging from 1-5 µL were produced in 384-well
microplates using a one-step method. HT1080 cells were grown at a concentration of
4000 cells per well, dispensed into Echo qualified tissue culture source microplates
then washed. After washing, lysate at a concentration of 10% of the total volume of
the reaction was transferred into qPCR microplates with the Echo liquid handler.
GAPDH UPL probe/primer set at a concentration of 600 nM primer and 300 nM probe
was used as the reference gene.

Results
Wash with PBS, then
add lysis buffer,
incubate RT

Figure 5. Multi-gene assays in 1536 format at 0.5 µL. Standard deviations ranged
from 0.66 for PBGD to 0.77 for GAPDH for 384 reactions performed in a 1536-well
qPCR microplate using the Roche LightCycler® 1536.
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The Echo liquid handler

Transfer lysates, onestep master mix to
qPCR plate

Further miniaturization in a 1536-well format was investigated. HT1080 cells were
grown at a concentration of 4000 cells per well, dispensed into Echo qualified tissue
culture source microplates and washed.
Lysate was then transferred at a
concentration of 10% of the total volume of the reaction into 1536 qPCR microplates
using the Echo liquid handler. GAPDH, G6PD, and PBGD UPL probe/primer sets at a
concentration of 600 nM primer and 300 nM probe were used as reference genes,
with varying copy number from low to high. The final total assay volume was 0.5 µL.
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The Access workstation is a combination of the unmatched performance of Echo
liquid handlers with the throughput and reproducibility of plate handling automation.
The Access workstation utilizes Tempo™ automation control software, a straightforward approach to dynamic scheduling, to provide the quickest path to fully
automated solutions. The ability to integrate additional devices for routine plate
handling tasks and detection makes the Access workstation a flexible and scalable
platform for the miniaturization and automation of biochemical, genomic, and cell
based assays.

Treated cells in 384- /
1536-well Echo®
qualified TC-treated
plate

Miniaturization of 1536-well qPCR assays

Results
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Data indicates consistent and repeatable results for 384 samples dispensed, in
duplicate, to two 1536-well qPCR microplates with reference genes ranging from an
average of 22 Cp to an average of 30 Cp. Standard deviations for the three
microplates range from 0.58 to 0.93 with CVs ranging from 2-4%. The time for the
Access workstation to transfer three, 384-well source microplates run into two, 1536well qPCR destination microplates was 1 hour and 10 minutes.

Summary

Figure 4. One-step miniaturization in 384-well qPCR
Seal and centrifuge

Steps that were considered in automating the workflow included:
• Cells were grown in Echo qualified TC-treated plates at varying densities to verify
optimal growth conditions (data not shown)
• Cell washing: a requirement for washing cells would determine if a microplate
washer was required on the Access workstation
• Volume addition: the minimum volume required to run the assay in 384-well or
1536-well formats
• Assay performance: validation of reference gene performance by running multiple
whole-plate experiments through the configured Access workstation

Data demonstrated standard deviations ranging from 0.76 for the 2 µL reaction to 1.47
for the 1 µL reaction. CVs were consistent for volumes above 2 µL.

• The Access workstation incorporates the Echo liquid handler
and Roche LightCycler® 480 or 1536 into an automated RTqPCR workflow
• Washing of cells prior to lysis improved assay results
• Reaction volumes were reduced to 1 µL in 384-well qPCR
assays; after optimization of 384-well assays, reaction
volumes were lowered to 0.5 µL in 1536-well qPCR assays
• Fully automated sample preparation was validated with CVs
ranging from 2-4% across replicates within standard
deviations ranging from 0.58 to 0.93 across microplates

